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WAR DECLARED
AGAINSTSERBIA
BY HUNGARY,

IS REPORT
Action Follows Mobilizing
Of New Soviet Govern¬
ment Troops Along

Serb Frontier.

BOLSHEVIK FORCES
THREATEN ODESSA

Rumanians Inflict Crushing
Defeat on Reds in

Bessarabia.
Paris, March X)..Rumors were

persistent here tonight that the
Hungarian Soviet government had
ieclared war on Serlwa. The
Serbo-Hungarian border was re¬

ported closed and a rigid censor¬

ship established. The American
romniission had no information
in the matter.

Serbian peace delegates were

represented today to have in¬
formation that Hungarian troops
are mobilizing on the Serbian
frontier. Oen. Pechitch, assistant
thief of the Serbian general staff,
i*, understood to have left Paris
lor Belgrade.

Ileis Mar t.rt Odesse.
? Serbian flotilla i.t ¿ailing up the

Danube toward Budapest, a Belerà-e
diapatch reported today.

Bolsh.'vik fort*·?« have reached the
outsklrti. of Odessa, according to an
official wireleso received from Moscow
today.

o-odessa has been the French baee
»»f oposfstion« in the ritraine. It
?» situated on the Black Sea. near
the mouth of the Dniester River,
which forms the boundary between
I krainia and Bes*=arabia. It is also
the principal food center of South-
vv .-tern Russia.
Recent dispatches, reported that

the French, although reinforced by
t'teek troops, are ivo affeatty out¬
numbered by the Bolsheviki that

iv.VTIMFJ. ON PatSf TWO.

TEDDY JR.'S LIFE
WORK LIKE T. R.

\oung Roosevelt to Follow
Trail Blazed by Great

American.
New Tork. March 2:7..Uieut. Col.

Theodore Roosevelt intends to make
The life work of the late Col. Roose¬
velt his own liîe work.
He will follow the trail blazed by

his distinguished father politically.
"-«ncjsâlly and in a literary sense, tt
was made known today. His prés¬
ent inclination is to lend his sup¬
port to Maj. Cíen. Leonard Wood, his
father'.·, old friend for the presi¬
dency.

Col. Roosevelt's immediate con¬
cern is the organization of the
American veteran legion. Efforts
will be nvide to uecure for its mem¬
bership as many of the 4,000.000 men
in the great American arm} as pos¬
sible.
He will become identified with or-

samaations dominated by such Re¬
publicans and Progressives a.··· Na¬
tional Chairman Will H. Hays.
George W. Perkins. Hiram Jolirw-on,
.John T. King. William E. Bo*rah,
Arthur Capper. William Loeb, IMr-
Id I- Icke·, R. Livingston Beck-
man and Gen. Leonard Wood.

Mix-Up in Orders Results
In Massacre of Armenians
ALhfn.v March _!*..-A recent me.··-]

sacre of Armenian? in Constanti-
nople was du**· to gendarmes break-
nu up the Armenian market
through misinterpretation of or¬
ders, according to a dispatch from
that city today.

forty-eight Armenians were

DANZIG CLASH
NEARING CRISIS

L-omloci. March 2». The Dam.g
criais is developing, according to an

Exchange Telegraphic dispatch from
« "openhagen. The German papers ex¬

press the fear the conflict will lead
to the final breach with the allies.

It I* known, the d.spatch adds, that
the allies have made preparations for
the transport of troop« to Danzig and
to land them at short notice.
Simultaneously a central news dis¬

patch from Amsterdam says Gen. Hin-
denburg has inspected the German
troop* on the Posen-Sllea.an front.

Minnesota Drys Favor
Beer. 2 Per Cent Alcohol

Bt faul. .Minn. March * 23..By a
votf of thirty to three, the Minnesota

fc. Temperance Committee last night fa¬
vored beer wltn ? per cent alcohol
by weight.
Th*1 committee recommended for

pus-sage th« Norton prohibition en¬
forcement measure exempting beer of
.»¦eh proportion.

Ready for Peace
Or War, as Allies
Will,Kuhn Avers

London, March 29.."We are

ready to live in, peace with the

allies, but we will fight for our

interests," Bela Kuhn, Hun¬

garian Soviet foreign minister,
is quoted in a dispatch to the

Daily Express from Budapest.
Rehoisting of all British and

American flags, vsrhich had been
hauled down, has been ordered
by the Soviet.
The cabinet of German-

Austria has decided to recog¬
nize and accredit the Hun¬
garian representative at Vienna.
This man formerly was a pro¬
fessor of sociology at Clark
University, Worcester, Mass.

Armistice Kept
'Bomb' Roci\et
Out of Action

Huns Might Have Been
Bombarded for Distance
of 200 Miles by Self-Pro-
pelling Invention of Ameri¬
can Scientist.
Worcester. Mass.. March 29..Had

the world war lasted much longer
there probably would have been ad¬
ded to the lone 1.t of Instruments
of death a rocket which is aaid to
have a range of 200 miles and is
capable of being projected vertically
to a height of seventy miles.
This rocket is the invention of

Dr. Robert H. Goddard. professor of
physlca at Clark University here,
whe completed hie invention under
the patronage of th« War Depart¬
ment, the Smithsonian Institution
and W»*e«ster Polytechnic Institute
The new rocket is built on the prin¬

cipie. of a gas engine, and is propelled
by cartridges which are exploded In!
rapid succession by a specially de¬
signed timing device. The instrument
's cylindrical In shape and constructed
of thin steel. At the lower end Is th«
combustion chamber which opens Into
a noxzle such as Is used on turbines.

Oa Gaa I »jin» ITIarlplea.
This opening is much smaller than

the cylinder. Thus the explosion of
th« cartridges In the combustion
chamber exerts a terrific pressure,
which by passing through the Incre.s-
ing diameter of the notile, allows the
gasee to expand and thereby forms
th« means of propulsion.
The cartridges are fed Into the

combustion chamber from a storage
compartment and are placed in the
firing chamber by clockwork. This
mechanism may be adjusted to time
the frequency of fire and thereby
control the range of the rocket.

¡Scientists who have examined the
invention declare that a rocket
weighting thirty pounds may be
propelled vertically to a height of
seventy miles and for a distance
or at least 200 miles. It is under¬
stood that the War Department was
Interested in the invention inas¬
much as is was planned to place
high explosives in the head of the
rocket and use it for bombardment
work. The rocket is fired by Ita
own propelling force, no gun being
needed to start it.

NO WAR EXCUSE
IN PEACE TERMS
Huns Will Not Have Cause
To Plan Hostilities, Says

British Paper.
London, March 29.The peace treaty,

ss finally drawn up, will leave no

cause for Gen.any to go to war

again, the Paris correspondent of the
Westminster Gaiette cabled today.
"The conference »iocs not mean to

violate territori-1 rights and '.· _p on
this point ar« quite unfounded," the
correspondent said.
"Points of the trÄty drawn up by

Premier I.oyd George, which will
serve as a basis for discussion, have
been deliberately framed in a spirit
of great moderation, because it Is felt
the treaty must be something accept¬
able and desirable.
"Certainly peace will be stern for

Germany, but the greatest care Is be¬
ing taken that it shall be Just In the
eyes of moderate and well informed
German1.
"The principle of »elf-determination

wil be rigorously kept in the alloca-

First Rainbow Division
Unit Sails for Home;

Rest to Follow April 19
NEW YORK. March ¡».-According

to a message res-erred here by Col.
John Phelan. of the State guard, the
first unit of the famous Rainbow Di¬
vision to start home, sailed today. It
is part of the l_th Infantry, formerlythe 6Sth Xsw-York National Guard.
Phelan had a message from the War

Department saying: "Cablegram from
Gen. Pershing states 166th Infantry,
_d Division, part will «all March 2».
remslnder April 1»."

THE DARKEST DAYS OF ALL
"True Causes of British Retreat (March and April, 1918)

By PHILIP GIBBS
The Greatest of AH War Correspondentsmc ureaicsi or __u p er vurreiponaenii

t'opyrlght, 1*19, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

WITHOUT CENSORSHIP
Dunng the progrès* of tke war Philip Gibbs, as s patriotic Englishman, aad as a war correspondent wbo played tke fame

accordin*; to tbe rules of censorship, wu unable to tell some things which may now be known, and indeed must now be known.
The Germans wanted to know those things. They wanted to know the extent of their slaughter. Tbey wasted to know the places and
the periods of greatest weakness in the British armies and tbe reason of that weakness. Tbey wanted to know the effect of the
poison gas which they fired over the British lines in rast quantities.

They wanted to know the exhaustion of the British réserves, tbe morale of British soldiers, the difficulties aad mistakes of British
generals. Abort all teey wanted to know where and when to strike with tbe best chance of destroying the people they hated most.
those British soldiers.so that tbey might roll up tbe Western Front and demand the price of rictory. If they had known all tkat
they would have won, and therefore they could not be told-· So Phibp Gibbs aad his fellow war correspondents kept these thing«
secret

Now there is no more cause for secrecy and in this new series of articles Philip Gibbs tells, with absolute frankness, and with¬
out any reservation, the hidden meaning of episodes in the war which, as far as the outstanding facts went, be described day by dayin dispatches which have won him fame.

Now that victory is ours, wc may look back with steady
eyes at bad times when it was hard to know the truth and still
keep faith and courage. For the British armies in France and
Belgium, and for those who counted upon their strength the
darkest days of all began in March of last year, when the Ger¬
mans launched their offensive against the British lines and drove
us back in hard retreat over a great stretch of country which
our men had gained by enormous sacrifice of life through yearsof fighting. I saw the scenes of that retreat and I confess
now that when I saw our men coming back over the old Somme
battlefields, when I saw remnants of our fine divisions so ex¬hausted that they could hardly stand and so weak in numbers
that they had no chance of resisting the enemy's onslaughtoutside towns like Albert and Amiens which had been ours
since the early days of the war, I was haunted by the thoughtthat perhaps after ail our enormous efforts and losses, victorymight not be ours. It was worse a month afterward when the
group of armies under Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, in Flanders,started their northern attack, broke through our lines between
Festubert and Givenchy, forced the passage of the River Lys,struck northward and captured Bailleul, swarmed back over
Passchendaele and all the ridges round Ypres which had cost
England the lives of thousands of her sons to take, and tookKemmel Hill from the French who had come up to support us.Then, indeed, it looked as though the worst might happen. KemmelHill was the key of all our northern defense and lhe very key of the
coast and the Channel ports. With .Amiens menaced, the road toAbbeville thinly gMarded by spent and broken divisions, and KemmdHill in the hands of the enemy, we who were on the ground knewthat our fate hung on a thin thread of fortune, a thread depending*for its strength on the thin lines of British soldiers, tired, fighting in

small groups against great odds but with no surrender in their souls.
England did not know what touch-and-go it was on the edgeof irreparable disaster. I don't think England knows now, nor how

hard pressed her men were in those days, nor how great their losses
For ¡hough I and other war correspondents described the retreat dayby day in great detail we could not tell our people, nor the world,
the full measure of our peril, nor the extremity of our weakness; and
in any case the spirit of England was so strong in belief of final victorythat the grayest disasters did not shock her faith. Those of us in
the field then though» that this sublime confidence was almost callous.
and it irritated us to anger, knowing the frightful danger and the
awful losses; but looking back to that time I see that England was,right, and her faith justified.

What were the causes of the greatest disaster thatj800,000 has ever befallen British arms' The answer to thatBritish question is not easy because it involves many factorsCasualties and events in the past history of the war. It is linked,in 1917. up with the battles of Flanders, fought between July andDecember of 1917, followed by the adventure in theCambrai salient which began with a brilliant victory and ended with
an unfortunate reverse at the close of the year. The battles of Flan-,ders had been designed to capture the ridges round Ypres and gainthe BeJpian coast at Ustcnd and Zeebrugge at a time when a greatpart ofihe German army should be engaged by an important andcontinuous series of battles by the French in the Champagne!district under the supreme command of General Nivelle. By the!
greatest b»d luck, partly owing to the success of Hindenburg's new
system of "elastic defense," the French attack did not make much
progress and came to a dead, halt after heavy losee*. The Britishbattles of Flanders began late and British troops instead of encoun-'tering an enemy who should have been heavily engaged at the sametime opposite the French lines hatl· to attack the strongest Germandivisions which could be replaced on «tie orders of the Geriùin staffby fresh divisions from other p;ut* of ine line whenever they were shat¬tered by the British assault. For nearly five months this happened,opr troops attacking and capturing the ridges in the foulest condi-.lions of rain and mud, and although wc inflicted enormous losses!
upon the finest troops of the German army.I saw their dead inheaps about the "pillboxes" (or concrete blockhouses) on the way to!Passchendaele.our own casualties reached terrific figures and wefailed to gain the Belgian coast. Lord Northcliffe's estimate was"600,000 casualties to the British armies in 1917, and 75 per cent of

CONTINUED ON PAGE TEN.

"LEAGUE ARMY"
DEEMED SURE

Diplomats Believe It Will
Be Formed Before Pact

Is Reaciy.
While allied diplomats yesterday

die-cussed the possibility of a pro¬
visional "league of nations army" to
combat existing disorders in Europe,
"swivel chair debate" of the league's
chances In the Senate continued at
the Capitol.
Diplomats suggested that a league

army is being considered in Paris and
probably will be in active shape, with
neutrals and possibly even German
detachments participating, before the
peace treaty is ratified.

Army Held ISeemnnmty.
Such an army they held to.be nec¬

essary to show Europe that despite!
its wrangling the Peace Conference |¦till ha» "teeth."
It« psychological effect, they say.

would be tremendous in the Bolshe-
viel movement.and _U creat'o |
would carry weight in securing ratifi¬
cation of the league in all countries.
Meantime another week of sounding

out home sentiment by Senators,
speaking trips into various sections
and careful attention to developments

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.

WILKINS' FINGER
PRINTS ON PIPE

Mineóla. N. Y..March 29.-Identi-
flcatton was today declared to have
been made by experts of the finger¬
prints on the lead pipe found beside
Mrs. Julia B. Wilkins' body the night
of February 27, when she waa murder- |ed at her Long Beach hoVne.
The fingerprints, it was claimed,

were those of Dr. Walter Keene Wil¬
kins, the murdered woman's husband,
who is now in the Jail here awaiting
trial on an indictment charging him
with being the slayer.
The experts Impressed District At-|torney Charles R. Weeks sufficiently]

to Induce him to countermand the or¬
der to exhume the body of Mrs. Wil¬
kins. It had been intended to secure
her finger prints for comparison, but
that will not be necessary. It was]said tonight.

20 Sinn Fernere Escape
Jail; 2 in Parliament

Dublin, March 29..Twenty Sinn
Fein prisoners escaped from Mount \
Joy Jail in Dublin, this afternoon.

They included two Sinn Fein
member! of Parliament.

Compare Bolshevir\ Philosophy
With Red Rule Conditions
-

Power Based on Will of Majority and Politi¬
cal Activities Follows Systems of

Other European Countries.
By WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE.

(Copyright, 1919, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
Paris, March 5, 1919..The league of nations, no matterhow finally it is amended to suit the needs of the variouscountries cannot function unless Russia becomes a memberof the league. Russia cannot become a member of theleague unless she adopts some orderly form of governmentunder what the modern world considers civilized conditionsof property holding. The chief difference between Russia andthe rest of the world, the difference which is holding civiliza¬tion in a state of suspense, lies in the Russian idea of private

property under the present Bolshevist regime. So the peaceof thr world depends upon the acceptance of some commondefinition of private nronertv

At present Western Europe.
France, Belgium, Italy, England.Germany. Spain (to a more or
les« extent) and Portugal have
abandoned the Individualistic
definition of private property now
held in the United States, the
definition which declares that
property Is the legal possession
of goods; and property in Weit¬
em Europe may be defined as
such goods ar- one holds that are
not affected by their public use.
For Western Europe is now defi¬
nitely in control of the Socialists.
They admit that private property
exists, but the Socialists limit the
scope of private property. And.
we are witnessing a rapid na¬
tionalization of theamines, means

LA LORRAINE
IN NO MISHAP

Unconfirmed Rumor Has
Steamer in Collision.

New York, March 29.-Reports cur¬
rent In marine circles late,today that
the French liner La lorraine had met
a mishap in mid-Atlantic were uncon¬

firmed here tonight.
One rumor, the source of which

rould not be traced, said the steam¬
ship had been in collision.
Ön La Ijorralne were 368 cabin pas¬

sengers, 224 steerage and 2*7 ofllcere
and soldiers of the following organi¬
zations: Casual Cos. 2,47«, regular
army. 2,477 scattered; 2,478. South Car¬
olina; 2.4S0, Nebraska, and 2,481. sea-t¬
ier«^; special Caaual Co». 2.474 and,
four casual officer·.

/

of transportation and communi¬
cation, with a constantly widen¬
ing area of property which maynot be privately held. Working-men's directors in all factories are
common now in Europe, and the
bitter, relentless quarrels in Eu¬
rope today which are disturbins
the peace of the world are between
the evolutionary Socialists in
virtual control of th#» countries of
Western Europe.if not at the
moment of the actual govern¬
ments.and the revolutionary So¬
cialists of Eastern Europe who
form the actual government of
Central Russia. The individual¬
ists.those who hold for the

CONTINCBD ON FAGE Bit.

GERMAN GOLD
TO BUY FOOD

Special Train Carries Money
To Pay for Supplies.

Dondon, March 29..A special train
has arrived at Brüssel« from Berlin
¦carrying 275,000,000 marks in gold to
pay in part for the food which the
allies are shipping to Germany, ac¬
cording to word from the Belgian
capital.

Royal Heirlooms
Stolen from Queen

London. March »..Very valuable
jewels and heirlooms of Portuguese
royalty were stolen by a burglar from
the Richmond Home of former Queen
Amelia of Portugal, laat night, ac¬
cordisi to the Evening Standard.

HAASE DECRIES
RED TIDE'S RISE

Leader of German Inde¬
pendent Socialists Sees

Hope in League.
Bt KRA\K J. TAYLOR.

I iiiifd Pre»·, »mir ( orrmpondfit.
-.Oopyrifttt. ??·. bf The t'nrtrd l'r*>e
Berlin. March 28..The league of,

nations im the world's best insur-
ance against the Bolsheviki. HugoHaase, leader of the Independent
Socialists, declared in an Interview
today.
"Opponents of the lea-cue are play-;ing into the hand? of the Bolshe¬

viki," aaid Haase.
"The only way the nation·« of the

world can prevent spread of Bol¬
shevism la by uniting and the
only way the nation.-* ever will get
together is through the league of
nations.
"Hungary's fell leaves Germany,

Rumania, Bohemia and Austria
trembling on the brink of tbe abyss.
Bolshevism is a product of Russia and
so far as that country is concerned it
is an internal aair. The Independent
Socialists hold with President Wilson
that internal problems are matters for
the country affected to settle without

CO.VriNCKD ON PACE EIG*fT.

FOCH WATCHING
HUNS CLOSELY

Fari«. March 2$..The "big four""
has instructed Marshal Foch what
steps to take in case Germany per¬
sists in refusal to permit Polish
troops to land at Danti;:, it was
learned tonight. While the details
were not revealed, it was believed"
the allies will meet continued en¬
emy stubbornness with a military
threat.
Germany's refusal to allow lend-

ìng of Gen. Hallers Polish contin¬
gent at Danila haa resulted, it is
said authoritatively, in delivery of
ar. ultimatum by the allies.

Berlin. March 29.Replying to t^é
allied demand that permission be
granted Polish troops to/be landed at
Darxig. Mathiaa Erxberger, speaking
for the government. Insisted that th«
allies give assurance that Gen. Mai¬
ler's army will not occupy l>anztn.
operate against the Germans or Join
the BoJshçvikl. He also asked for de¬
tails of the army's strength, its ob¬
jectives, the time of ita arrival and
the route it expected to follow

P&stkrewtki Gomj to Pari*.
Kssle. March 29..Premier Pade-

ifwski will leave Warsaw on Mon¬
day for a fortnight ß stay in Paris,
according to a dispatch received
irom Warsaw tonight

Fight or Parley?
Is Red Dilemma

Facing Envovs
Paris, March 29..The Peace

Conference now is conirotrlrd
with this dilemma: It muit
either negotiate with the Bol¬
sheviki or constitute a definite
front, with trenches and
barbed wire and all the other
grim indispensables of real
warfare, from the Black Sea
to the Baltic.
Lloyd George favors the

first scheme, while the French
military leaders favor the sec¬

ond. As usual, it is President
Wilson who must be the
eventual "umpire."
French militarists assert

that the Poles, Czechs and
Rumanians would furnish the
fighting men while the West¬
ern allies would furnish the
high command,.Marshal Foch.
Uncle Sam is expected to pay.

U.S. Doctrine
Clause Causes
Parley Mix-up

American Amendment Is
Believed to Be Opposed
By Britain and Japan.
Geneva Likely to Be the
Capital of League.

_..-

Paris, March _S New evidence of
the complications encountered by in¬

jection of the Monroe Doctrine into
the league of nation« is indicated in

that It ha.« passed beyond mere con¬
sideration by tbe league commiiikn.
The American amendment it framed

ready for presentation, but It waa
learned tonight that it » now being
discussed by the new fore.cn nvln-
.atcrs cduncH. of which Secretary
Lan*ing is a member.
? has nM been clearly indicated

who haji registered objection to the
amendment, although come represen¬
tative-* credit the British

-i-M·· Desila« with Bi ·

Alao. the fact the Japanese have
been dealing largely with representa¬
tives of the British dominions, m an
effort to win their approval of the
racial equality amendment, ha* -re¬
sulted in the belief that the delay
in presenting the American and Jap¬
anese amendments is due to the tem%
the two proposals are linked in some
way. This has been denied, however
The subcommittee which wIM select

the "capítol" of the league of nations
met in Vol. House's rooms at noon.
It is generally believed Geneva will
be the ultimate choice.

Mlll-tary Prvtleaia .» -

On military problems concerningEastern Europe, the Americans and
British are making no secret et
their opposition to the proposal for
establishing an interallied line bylinking up the armies from the
Baltic to the Black Sea. The Amer¬
icana could not participate in euch
a campaign without approval of
Congress. n»hich certainly would not
be _riven. Furthermore, the Ameri¬
can delegation has no desire to en¬
gage in such an exploit.
According to American opinion

here, such a military display mightcheck the Bolshevik armies, but it
would not stop the Bolshevik idea.
with the result that the allies might
suddenly find as much Bolshevism
behind a** ¡n front of them,

WANTS MINES
IN U. S. HANDS

President oí Union Asserts
Nationalization Is Sure

To Come About.
Indianapolis, March 2? .Nationali¬

zation of mines, government owner-
ahip of »-very basic industry eventu¬
ally, and lederai control in the mean¬

time, was advocated by Frank J.
Haye«, president of the l'nited Mine
Workers of America.
"Nationalisation of mines will come!

eventuali;,.'· Hayes declared. "The
steel, oil and other bip industri«
also should be plaoe-d in the hands of
th* îTOvernme:it Federal control of
the railroads should be continue«) and
extended to complete ownership, or
changed to a ? ? 11em whereby gov
? rnment control would be absolute.
"Such a policy would eliminate com¬

petition and would benefit the con¬
sumer and the worker. Two classes
of people, mn intalned by the con¬
sumer, the middleman and the pro¬
ducer, would b** eliminated."

m-Raifin and Near Beer
Recipe Brings No Kick.
Says Journal of "Drys"

tian Kranclsc»·. March ?P. -Some¬
body alway* ha« to take thr -<.v
out of lire. Thl« timo it la th
California Infioratovi-, journal of ih>-
drye. It declares that »»rtrntiftc
io»«t« «how that the raisin and n.-ai
beer recipe i« a falsos «inrm
So seriously was tho» ro-clpe taken.

«ay« the» Ljberator. that a Fresano
brewins concern had chemical te«·,»,
made ot the near beer In »tuli
? «ulna had been ¿nipped. Thr te«i»
showed that the brew would boramo
undrrwka-ble before it develop··} the
"kick."

FRENCH DEMAND
FOR RHINE RULE
IS MODIFIED
BY ENVOYS

Withdraw Objection» te
Enemy Holding Repon,
But Insist River Forts

Be Raxed.

READY TO RELINQUISH
SAAR VALLEY CLAIMS

Now Propose Tbeir Sh-ar«
Of Indemnities Shall Be

$16.000.000.000.
Paris, March 29..Under guid¬

ance of th« "biR four," France'·
claims were reported today 10 bal
¦tearing settlement.
The i'rench, 11 is understoo-i,

have withdrawn their objection te
the Germans retaining the Rhine-
land, pro-aiding it is rendert-i
impossible for use as the jumj>-
¡r.g-off place for another invasion.

In this connection the Germans
would not be allowed to establish
forts, barracks, airdromes, or
other military works on the left
barrtc 01 the Rhine or within a

good-sized strip on the rigfct
bank.

AaL < amtmrrrial «>··?ß|?>
While disposed nom To relinquish

claims for annexation uf llie fSaaaV
vallej. the French are sand to Inaftat
the> be piven certain commerrwl ad·
rvanta-area in that resrion
The third proponaT for Insuring·

?ranee's military »«-curiti 1« lhat M
disarmament of Càerman. under eosj-
¡trol of the ieasrrne of nattons, whiski
would be empowered to take imnae·
diate steps In event peace terms «era
violated.
In the matter of reparation. French

delegate* art aaafl To havt- decl-ared
their read inesatto aec*i>l dansa««a aa
the amine areale aa other allies
Tb« French, it is unda/T-tood. pm

posed to the 'hig four" that thxlr
share of Indemnities shall be tt(.*NL-
¦m.Wn Other allied nal ions are saM

11TNT1XVCD .? G41.? t«a

BETTING PRICES
FAVOR SWEITZER
Even Money on Thompson
To Win Mayoralty Race

In Chicago.
Chicago. March It..Chief of Pe-

lice Garrity today detailed î <·? ei-
tra policemen for duty tn the t>uai-
ne*· district to injure order m th.»
o lo*ine day» of the exciting: ChJ-
cago mayoralty race which reach·«
. climax at Tuesday s electioat.
Dozens of worker« for each of th·
three main candidates engaged <n
»treet corner epeeche*. band wagon
rallie« and theater meeting· a?t¬
ine the day

Betting- price· favored Robert If,
Swcitier. Democrat, at 4 to .V Kve-t

; money wa' offered on Mayor Will-
iam Hake Thompson. Kepubltc-aJ*.
while bet· on Macla ? Hoyn·- Tnde-
per.dent, were offered at 4 to ?.
Kach of the candidate· elaima*

election by pluralities of f ? <m I
w9V to 1G...0?0.

Flight Over Ocean
In Giant Dinjjible

Akron. Ohio, Man h ÎJ -Sixteen
member« of the V. a\, naval trainine
station at Wmgfoot Ijikc. near here,
left for New York roda>. from which
place they will attempi a flight acroe»
the Atlantic to Kngland.
Tbe flight «in be made In a Riant'dirigible balloon, made l>y the Good-

year Tire and Rubber Compatì>. of¡Akron. They plan to make the flight
in f.ftv-six hour«.

HEINTZ GATHERS
POLITICAL AIDS

(¦liicato. March ;*..Work ?G
hitching up the ·;. ? G elephant
with Middle West harness «III be-
irin in earnest here next weejt. «i*·
cordint* to Vietar Hi Int». formar
Representative and army captain.
who was recenti! appointed fefA^
Chairman Will ? Haya of tke Re¬
publican National «*nmmittee. to
take charge of the Chicago *

t p??«. post."
Helnti left ti.mrht f«ic hla hora·

in Cincinnati. He is ill «to from thefn
to Washington to wind up his af¬
fairs as Representative from an
Ohio district. '"^

E. V. Chlllaon. Ann Arbor. M\h..
H.intis assistant mill have chare·
of the headquarters here during ths>

.

captain's absence.

Japs to Permit Million
More Citizens to Vote

l ««dei -He» election la« s pasasaj
by the Japanese Diet. ;.G.?·.»ß« eltl-
¦en« will be «riven ih« franchia» a·
aajainat 1.Sooft»·) who »ot· under th»
lecrnt Is»», tke Slate l>epai tmewt
was advisod >esterday
Kvery important measure inrlud-

in« the bud»»' whtrh wa· -ubm ·.-
t»4 br th« «overament passed UM
Diät ?


